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AdidAs  
Red CougAR T-shiRT
(sizes small - 3XL)

$19.98

Tommy hilfigeR  
sweATeR
(sizes small - XL)

$64.98

Check out our website at www.uh.bkstore.com  
for more Cougar gear options.

Arturo Tapia, MIS student

Janicee Stewart, Auxiliary Services 



CougARs geAR luxe 
full Zip JACkeT
(sizes small - XL)

$54.98

ChAmpion  
uh hoodie
(sizes small - 2XL)

$34.98
Gabby Diaz, Printing and Postal

Lindsay Marshall, University Services
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nike  
pulloveR
(sizes small - 2XL)

$50.00

leAgue long  
sleeve T-shiRT
(sizes small - XL)

$24.98

Eric Holaman, Parking & Transportation

Janicee Stewart, Auxiliary Services 
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 and S
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For more Cougar gear options,  
                        visit: www.uh.bkstore.com 

JAnspoRT  
fleeCe hood  
CollegiATe sCARleT
(sizes small - XL)

$49.98

undeR ARmouR 
polo
(sizes small - XL)

$69.98

Also comes in solid red

(sizes small - XL) 

$54.98

Diane Sylvester, A&F Business Office

Chris Cheatham, Enrollment Services



ChAmpion  
CougARs pulloveR 
hoodie
(sizes small - 2XL)

$50.00

Check out our website at www.uh.bkstore.com  
for more Cougar gear options.

CuTTeR & BuCk  
BuTTon down
(sizes small - 3XL)

$59.98

Diane Sylvester, A&F Business Office

Chris Cheatham, Enrollment Services



AdidAs  
1/4 Zip pulloveR
(sizes small - large)

$54.98

CougARs geAR  
uh T-shiRT
(sizes small - 2XL)

$19.98

Arturo Tapia, MIS student

Lindsay Marshall, University Services

Faculty
 and S

taff ca
n  

receive
 a 10% discou

nt  

with the
ir Cougar C

ard.



AlTA gRACiA
pulloveR hoodie
(sizes small - XL)

$39.98

AlTA gRACiA
T-shiRT
(sizes small - 2XL)

$18.98

Alta Gracia (a division of Knights Apparel) produces emblematic,  
high-quality t-shirts and fleece garments which are available at the  
UH bookstore managed by Barnes & Noble. What makes Alta Gracia 
so remarkable is their industry-leading 
commitment to provide workers with a 
sustainable standard of living and the 
opportunity to raise their families out of 
poverty.

Elaine Hampton, Cougar Card Office

Billy Garner, University Services


